
; B., THURSDAY, MAY 30,1889.THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT
i SPONGES,at all times, and it would lie absurd to | (or at least one of them) indulge in very 

say that liceausc a child happens to stray silly talk about the matter. There is no 
is published even- c^Xiry^rcci excc,,lcd)Rl on the street, it is proper to run it down, sense in perpetually snarling at and dis-

Thv street cars should l»e run in such a paraging Halifax. This city is tpiite 
manner as not to endanger the life of any capable of giving a good account, of it- 

mtrv vwTJTKa <1 â Tprnrnr one, and in order to do this the utmost self, and while we hope IL. t St John 
» illh hvüjnirtu eare and vigilance must he constantly will have a successful carnival we have

Will be delivered at any house exercised. There is an impression in no doubt about the success of our own.” 
'll the Cities of St John and the minds of the public that the street! The sentiments contained in the above,

* * _ cars are run at too rapid a pace. This is Thr-Gazett»-: can heartily endorse. The
X-OVtland for a month 01 perha|« an almost, necessary conse- St. John papier referred to by the Echo 
thirty-five cents. The sub- quenee of the switch system, which for- is probably the Globe, whose editor is a 
SCViDtionmav be Daid at the res the nie» ti> ran very fast in order to Halifax man,mid naturally enough ready

^ Jr make connections, where tiihe has l>een to disparage the town in which he
office, OP to any news agent This difficulty might in part lx> Itorn. We hope that Halifax will have

avoided l>y putting down more switches, a most successful carnival, and that no
The fact that the driver has also to do fog may interfere with the enjoyment of 

I T. .mu X.N. B. THURSDAY. MAY 30. 1SS9. the work w hich in other cities is divided those who attend it.
-------- with a conductor, has no doubt a tend

ency to distract his attention from the 
track and render the cars more dan-

Tho aldcnnanic elections, which are to gvrous to life aild ]jmB than they other- j tionofthe lungs, which left my lungs 
lx‘ held on Tuesday next, will lx; the wise w ould be. In the present case it ! weak. I had a very bad cough, and re- 
nnxsl i,,ll-..rlailt tlml SI. John has ever awe3ra t|mt lie driver was not looking 'àTdmc'mom't'^ Sthan"miy ’'other 
had m its mic history, yet there are but out ai,emi and that the child was under medieine I have ever taken, and I can 
lew indications that the public regard the wheels of the car l>efore he could stop faithfully recommend it.” Miss Mary, 
them us of any particular moment. The it Thc 1>rakes 011 tlie cars are so power- Kay, Virginia, On 
men, who are to be elected on Tues- fni that one of these vehic les ran be stop-i 
day, w ill have thrown upon them the re- almost instantly, so that it may be Confirmation services will be held in 
sensibility of re-organizing thc entire assumed that lack of’proper watchfulness lth'S PVCn"

city government, the appointment of new on Um, part of the driver corned the acci- j s' 5 _ _ _ _ p , .____ "
civic officers, the fixing of their salaries, (lenL The public, however, will be dis-: Never Despair,
the ordering of large expenditures, and IK>seti to suspend judgment until all the Even w hen all seems lost, there is yet
such a variety of other duties ovj(jencc is heard. hope. Many a despairing, disheartened
as will demand of them the highest cap- . ...... ....... ■ ■ victim of dyspepsia, liver complaint, kid-
a, ity and the utmost honesty. The ele- HOTE 1HD COMMENT- ! has ^/^romlît'bMk toheLlto^d^
vtors of St. John, who seldom pMaevere —- : fulness by Burdock Blood Bitters, the
in any concerted movement for the bet- The electors of Kings want intend to ; greatest remedy known for all blood dia
ler government of the city, do not seem try to get along this year without the
impressed with the consequences involv- valuable services of Alderman Edward ________ n -p. n
ed in their choice of aldermen on Tnes- Lantalum. They think that Mr. Lanta- ELECTIOri CAKDu.

day next. Had they been so it is proba- him needs a rest after his vigorous efforts .. ' -- --------
hie ward conventions w ould have been on behalf of Mr. Ritchie, and no one can TU EleCtOTS of til6 OitV
held for the nomination of proper can- deny that their ideas on this subject arc 
didates and steps taken to make it im- sound. If Mr. Lantalum is no longer 
possible for undesirable persons to be el- troubled by his aldermanic duties he will 
ected. Most of the candidates have en- be able to devote more of his time torun- 
tered the field of their gown motion, and ! niUg the Globe, which sorely needs a 

in some wards there will be no contest j master’s hand at the helm, 
at all, simply because no one has been 
found willing to oppose the present re
presentatives.

It is not the function of a daily news
paper to mix itself up with ward contests
and dictate to the electors for whom Washington Irving Bishop find that he
they should vote, except in cases where died of “ coma. ” As coma is not a dis-1
those wlio are seeking their suffrages are ease, but a state of stupor or insensibility , —. «
notoriously unfit for the position to which produced by certain diseases, the verdict ElBCtOTS Ol tll6 vl ty 01
they aspire, or where some important of the jury does not assist us in getting Roint TfiVm 1
public question is involved. In the pres- at the real cause of the mind readers OaUlL UUllU •
ent elections one of the most important death. The doctors who ent up liis body, | of an raeu.ntisl
issues is that relating to the appointment three hours after he apparently had died, delegation oY chizens^I have eonclnde^to permit 
of Mr. Ritchie to the office of police ought to have lieen able to tell the jury 0r° nomina e ** a can 1 a e ,,r 
magistrate of St. John, and it will why he died.

one of the first duties —— HHH, ,, . . .
of the Common Council to place on Alderman T. Nisbet Robertson has SllSK Sf «iïï
record its solemn protest against the been among h,s Queens. » «d consbt,,- . SiJK
giving of our civic offices as rewards to en,s explaining that he is w holly opposed t al, it3 se(.tiOD3-
the partisans of the Provincial govern- to the attitude of the Globe in regard to ctypaps CHAS. A. EX ERETT.
ment. The present council will also be the magistracy and that he regards the ; T PWtnva nf ThlVflQ
required todeal with tlie harbor question, j appointment of Mr. Ritchie as a gross 10 LUe ZiieClOrS 01 lniKOS
and either toerobark in large exenditures | ontrage. These explanations have cans- ; WaTCh
for harbor purposes or to place the liar- ! ed a number of gentlemen to promise;
lor in commission. We believe that the j him their support who otherwise would L On Tuesdaynext.thetthof Ju
vast majority of the people of St. John have opposed him. If Mr. Robertson is "gain be a Candidate for the office of
are in favor of the latter course, and sincere in his professions he should
Wvrefore the Aldermen whom they elect withdraw from the Globe, which has | Rg lfoUy
shouwx\,.x men who will properly repre- become an enemy of SL John. If he denev and support,
sent them on wXA question. remains a

It goes without sa>\n^ that the aider- 
men to be elected on Tuesday next should 
be honest men and good citizens. Dema
gogues and Ixxxllers should be left at 
home, and allowed to attend to their own 
private affairs. No man should be elect-

IICYCLE FOE SALE.
Radge Roadster Bicycle, in good or- 

r particulars apply to XV. A. MAC- 
,AN,37 Dock street.

THE EVENING GAZETTE Common Sens i^SÔBTc:
■gjUlRKrSPONGES. m ■ETco^r-

A nice assortment of

Bath, Carriage and Nursery 
Sponges,
—ALSO—

In the treatment o£ slight alii 
would save a vast amount of sic 
and misery. One of Ayer’s Pills, 
after dinner, will assist Digestion ; 
at night, will relieve Constipt 
taken at any time, will correct h 
larities of the 
stimulate the Liver, and cure 
Headache. Ayer's Pills, as all 
who use them, are a mild cat! 
pleasant to take, and always p 
and satisfactory in their results, 

•tin recommend Ayer's Pilla 
hers, having long provÆ

Editor and PublisherIDI1N A. BOWES, m

ITS and SHOES. !
.dtS

mstock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

SOAPS, SOAPS,Stomach and

■fas
Including

Castile (white and mot), Toilet, 
Nursery awl Fancy Soaps,

a

ITS AND SHOES t.

—AT— WILLIAM B. McVEY
CHEMIST,

** I c 
all ot 
value as a fil- BOBT LBOURKEACOglMCCONNELL’S,who sells the GAZETTE. Catharti
for myself and family.” —i 
Leithsville, Pa. A

•• Ayer’s Pills have bedH 
family upwards of 
have completely 
claimed for them.”—
San Diego, Texas, jam 

•* I have used 
ly for seven or 
I have an attack of 
am very subject, I take 
Pills and am always pr

equally bénéficiant colds ; 
and, in my family, they are used for 
bilious complaints and other disturb
ances with such good effect that we rare
ly, if ever, have to call a physician.”— 
H. Voulliemé. Hotel Voulliemé, Sara
toga Springs, N. Y.

185 Union St„ St. John N. B.
King street.

Home Manufacture,
NEW GOODS, viz:

Note Paper and Envlopes, five 
qnires for fifteen cents;

Extra fine Linen Note, five qnires 
for 25 cents, plain or ruled.

White Envelopes from 80c per 
thousand.

D. McARTHÜR
BOOK SELLER,

80 King street.

eæ-Cool Soda Water and Milk Shake.

ITHE ALDERMANIC ELECTIONS rnlthfnlly Recommended.
In the Spring of 1888,1 had intlamma- HACK, HACK.

4SI have started business on my own account 
I would be pleased to receive all orders at 

my address.

111 . ■ !■
6I SAMUEL CORBETT,

So. 9 Adelaide Road, Portland.

The St. John Bolt and Nut 
COMPANY.

I find them

HATS AND CAPS.
Ayer s Pills, HSBesaaofflSs

of the Company in the City of Saint John on 
TUBSDAY/the 4th day of June next, at half past 
three (3.30) o’clock, p. m., for the purpose of 
electing a Board ot Directors for the ensuing year, 
and for transacting such other business as may 
regularly come before the meeting.

The Transfer Book will be closed ten days im
mediately before, and inclusive of the day of the 
annual meeting.

J. E. E. DICKSON.
Secy, and Treas.

ect- We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

ol Charlotte st,, St, John, N. B.________

royal INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J\ SŒDITEY

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass, 

Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.: MILLINERY.NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
We are now showing a large and choice 

stock of

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED 
HATS AND BONNETS

Including all the latest novelties.

busi

building. ŒRCflJERIES &C.

No. 84 Prince Wm. Street, lOO Boxes Layer Valencias, 
lO Barrels Currants,
2 Cases Figs (in small boxes),
1 do Citron Peel,

50 do Lard in tins,
50 do C. C. Beef,
20 do Standard Oysters,
20 do Corn,
65 Pkgs Pickles and Sauces, 
lO Gross Essences,

150 Boxes Ground Spices,
1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar-

!

of St. John. Having our plant and machinery in order, are 
ow prepared to do any work entrusted to us. Gbas. E. Cameron & Go.BARNES & CO.l adies and Gentlemen.

/"VN Tuesday the 11th day of Jun 
U candidate for

1
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,e I shall be a 77 King street,

S&“5 doors below Old stand.

Printers, Booksellers and Stationers.'

No 84 Prince Wm. street. Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sMAYOR“ Crowner’s qnest law ” does not seem 
to have ONTARIO 

SHOW CASE 
WORKS.

! ALBANY 
PERFORATED 

PAPER CO.

FISHING TACKLE.
RODS, REELS, LINES, 

BASKETS, FLIES, &C.,

At Low Prices.

improved since the days of of the populous and extended City of St. John. 
Shakespeare. The wise j.’ry that sat on
the body of the late mind reader j 3

the citizens generally.
I am your obedient sen-ant.

6. B. P0GSLEÎ, L L R,
Barrister, Attoroey-at-Law, &c.

OEFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

ley.
GEORGE A. BARKER TO ARRIVE.

1 Car Cheap Feeding Floor.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

18 South Wharf-
W Eggs for Hatching,

S3 Germain street. ÜR0M IMPORTED THOROUGHBRED Light 
I BRAHMA and WHITE LDGHORN FOWLS 
and PEKIN DUCKS. The latter bred by Profess
or Twitchell; Government Lecturer on .Agrieult-
U'price, carefully boxed. One Dollar per setting 
of thirteen.

New Complete Stock to choose from 

at the -t

O'SHAUGHNESSY & CO. LE B. ROBERTSON,
MANUFACTURERS AGENT,

St. John, N. B.
ROBERTSON’S PRINTING STAMP 

WORKS.

MAYOR.
be G. A. McQUEEN, M. D. FIR SHADE FARM.

Rothesay.

M. Br. C. §.•» Eng. 
Office, - - 44 Coburg Street, 

St. John, N. B.

BOSTON SHOE STORE,G.T. WHITENECT,
157 Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SION, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

lion Sit.21

Oreat Bargains Given.Spring Outfits.ue, 1 shall Answer This.
Why not send to Campbell’s 

Bird Store for your Bird Seed, 
Sand, Cuttle Fish, Mocking 
Bird Food and Bird Cages ?

Prices defy competition.

P. E. CAMPBELL,
taxidermist,

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc. 

Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
House&

White Dress Shirts made to 
order

ALDERMAN.

a renewal of your cnnfi-
FTJSH!'rpuss!proprietor of the Globe he ; 

cannot but lie identified with its policy
I am yours, $1.50.SAMUEL TUFTS." 1

A Perfect Fit guaranteed at Yon can boy one of onr elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Rag, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing yon want, by paying

John V. Ellis, M. F, principal nroprie- To the Electors Of DllkOS 
tor of the Globe, is said to lie greatly 
exercised in his mind because of the 
contemptible part lie has been forced to

TENNANT’SWard:
"THE SHIRT MAKERZL REESE &BB0.

ADJUSTABLE gTEBOILB
CAESAR BROS.,_ , , . , , . _____ J ADIES AND GENTLEMEN,-

nr with the ward he represents. In brief had a dog collar on liis neck and they | niHlrcipeeiroiiy.uk 
the people of St. John want a common were leading him around by a chain, 
council which will embody the views of And this is the end of that pattern of in- 
onr best and most progressive citizens, dependence, John Valentine Ellis. See- St. John, May 28,18Sn. 
and this we trust it will have in the main, in8 his plight it will now lie in order for ; m .a pi . 4*H7 11* nr
despite the apparent present lack of in- ! his partner, the alderman, to hid him LleCtOFS Ol Wellington WaTu!
terest in the elections. farewell in the words cf Proteus. “Sweet WEï<^<^nBdÏÏ«us*”»JInnoun^

Valentine adieu,” that we will l>e candidates for the oflice of
_________^_________ ALDERMEN

L
liiDL uui rifito.^------ -T ffift

Notice of Removal,NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER

a continuance of your sup- 187 Charlotte street. .
/YN and after the first of May my place 
U ness will be at the
Head of Long Wharf, Portland,
where I will be pleased to meet with all who 
may favor me with their patronage.

RICHARD FARMER,
Lumber Dealer, Long Wharf. Portland

of busi-
S. G. BLIZARD.

'Roofing Slate,
Portland Cement, 
American Cement, 
Calcined Plaster, 
Sheathing Paper, 
Roofing Pitch,
Coal Tar,
Plate Glass,

Alabastine for Walls 
and Ceilings.

Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

SS Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

KEEP DOWN THE SAURIES- KEENAN & RATCHFORD,j Mr. Donovan, who is a candidate for °Soliciting 
the aldermanship for Brook’s Ward,states

of June next. 

XVe remain
the day

respectfully yours. 
THOMAS W. PETERS. 
XVTLLIAM SHAAY.

of the elect-rages on

tain 10 ” ,iiSp0Siti°n ™ I that his principal reason for seeking the
tarn quarters to make the muon of SL I ia his desire t0 oLtain free

m unicat ion by the ferry “ as a principle 
of the union.” It is not likely that Mr. 
Donovan will have the opportunity of air
ing his views in the common councillor 
the people of C’arleton will send men to 
represent them who are content to ask 
for something practical for the benefit of 
the West Side.

; ! Ranges, Stoves, Kitchen Fur
nishing Goods, etc. 

OESEKAL JOBBING.

8 and 10 Waterloo Street, near 
Union St.

John and Portland an excuse for a great 
increase in the salaries of the officials of 
the city of St. John. This is something that 
ought to be firmly resisted by onr peo
ple, and no man should be elected Alder-

/ To the Electors of Sydney 
Ward.

TJ A YIN G been requested by a large and in- 
44 fluentia! body of electors of Sydney AVard to 
allow myself to be put in nomination tor Alder
man, 1 shell be a candidate for the position of

S. R. FOSTER & SON,r lîlii
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brails,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, «Pc.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Kbl
man who is in favor of extravagant ex
penditures in this direction. When the 
union bill was before the Legislature 
the Gazette objected in the 
strongest terms to the 
increase in the salary of the |Police 
Magistrate to $3,000, and in this view 
we had the support of the vast majority 
of the citizens of SL John. The salarv 
was cut down to $2,500, with a provision 
for an increase to $2,750 aller five years, 
and to $3.000 after ten years service in 
the office. We are still of the opinion 
that $2,000 would be sufficient salary, 
and we think the Common Council should 
take steps to reduce it to that figure, no 
matter by whom the office may be filled. 
With regard to the other civic offices 
care must be taken to place the remun
eration attached tojthem on as moder- 

possible. This 
city is not rich, it cannot afford to pay 
excessive salaries; and in view of the 
fact that the union involves the im
mediate expenditure of large sums in 
Portland and Carleton, all attempts to 
place the civic salaries on an extravag
ant scale should be discouraged. The 
matter is one wholly within the province 
of the Common Council and it will be 
necessary for the members of that body 
to bring their best judgment to bear 
upon it. No one desires to see the ser^ 
vants of the city underpaid, yet no one 
will agree that they should receive a 
larger remuneration for their services 
than the work they do will justify.

ALDERMAN
coming election on Tuesday, 4th June, and 
tfully solicit your support.

I am yours truly,
AVILLIAM

With a large experience and work 
that cannot be eicelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public.

13 if-3> I
proposed LEAVLS. 'The Buzzard,one of a new type of Brit

ish gunboats, has been visiting New 
York, and has excited a good deal of in
terest among American naval men. The 
Buzzard is only a small craft, but her 
armament is powerful and her speed is 
15 knots. The main battery of the Buz
zard consists of eight five-inches breech- 
loading rifles, placed four in the waist, 
(two on a side,) one on each bow, and one 
on each quarter. The secondary battery 
is made up of Nordenfelts and Gardiners 
six guns being in position about the rails 
and two Nordenfelts ready for mounting 
in thc cabin for fire through the after 
ports, the mountings being in place. 
The two Nordenfelts for the cabin, in
stead of being kept mounted, arc secured 
and covered over on deck. All the guns 
on the main battery have protective

St. John, May 27th.

C. H- S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Painter;

STEP LADDERS.To the Electors of 
Queen’s Ward:

m
30W. H. THORNE & COi, :hopC/DThc Strongest, Lightest and 

Cheapest.

hfit'owarô A évcr'Ït
Paper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
All orders^ promptly attended to.

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- 
iJ 1 ogam offer mysqlf as a candidate for thc 
office of C/D■ Market Square.

CALDERMAN.
Should you honor me with a majority of votes. I 
will, as heretofore,give my best attention to the 
duties of that office.

LANDING. ~oThree Steps OOc, 

Four Steps 80c, 
Five Steps $1.00, 

Six Steps $1.26, 

Seven Steps $1.50.

-o >■CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders. S3

Yeurs faithfully,
2 cars P. B. I. Seed Oats,

1 do Oatmeal, Boiler, Standard 

23 Bbls P E. L Mess Pork,

10 „ ,, Prime Mess Pork,

Hams,

A. SINCLAIR & CO.,
210 Union street.

PLANING- MILL.
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING j 

COMPANY,

City Road.

J. R. AVOODBURN.

Electors ot Queen's Ward.
T ADIES AND GENTLDMEN:—
Là I am still in the field seeking election as

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

! m
scale asate A liberal discount to dealers.

»iJ* jALDERMAN o
forQuMBsJY ft ni, and, if elected, shall do my best 

JOSHUA S. TURNER.

G ,, Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns-

JOBBING EXECUTED NEAT/ I AND 
PROMPTLY

J. & J. D. HOWE, Par*’ Pillssteel shields, the guns and shields being ! m,. .1 _ tii . ^ r a 
operated on a central privot. The work-1 10 -uJeCtOrS Ol IjlieeilS

Ward:
Market Building.

ing of the Buzzard’s guns is very pratty
and so easily accomplished that but three , j ADIES AND GENTLEMEN.- 
men are needed to operate each piece, j Li I shall be a candidate for the ( 
one attending to the elevating and firing
another to the training, and a third to in Queens XVard, and should I be honored by 
ti,e working of the breech mechanism, STÏn,',
The New lork Times, which gives a approval, 
very good description of the Buzzard,-------
thinks she could give any of the Ameri- To the Electors of Wellington
can wooden craft a very hard fight. -m- n 0

Ward:

Order Slate at A. G. Bow km dt Co., Canter
bury StreetGermaiii street.

office of ! W. Causey,
Mecklenburg St

Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David StNOTICE.ALDERMAN

Th e$e pills were » wen-mm*.
most delicate women 
use them. In Ami mi 

. obU.1.

iW.M. CALDWELL, M. D.
i PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

Office and Residence

LANCA.HTRK road,

Fairville.

The elreelar around 
each box explain* the 
■ymptomi. Also how

The public are hereby notified to go to 
the City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Char
lotte street, to get their Ready-made 
Clothing and Clothing made to order. 
The question will be Why?simply because 
they can find the largest and best stock 
of English and Scotch Suitings, which 
will l>e made up to order cheaper than 
by any other house in the trade; because 
I import niy goods direct from the 
best houses in England and Scotland and 
select them myself. I have at present, 
500 rolls of these gqods in stock for 
customers to select from.

My stock of Ready-made Clothin^J 

not be equaled either in price or q^H 

in the city.
In uddition to the above wii! be 

a large stock of Furnishing Goods^J 
prices very low. Call and lie convn^H 
of the great bargains that are in stoi^J

D. R. JACK. cure a great variety ! 
disease#. Title Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten time# the cost. A 

Illustrated
Î— 1

:r
tain# valuable 
■nation. Send fbr 
Dr. I. 8. Johnson 
Co., *8 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Muse. 
•‘Beet Liver Pill Known.”

IMPORTANT TO ALL.
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

One box seat post
paid <br «Sets., or live 
boxes fbr «1 In stamps. 
HPUlsU every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

The list of new buildings being erected 
j in St. John, which we published yester- 
- day, shows that there is an unusual 

"j amount of activity in that line in this 
j city ; more than for several years 

past. There can lie no better proof of 
the prosiierity of a community than this 
and we hail it as a pleasing omen of the 
future of St. John.

it.

uiy intention to offer its h candidate for the
ALDERMANSHIP

of Wellington Ward at the approaching election, 
Tuesday,4th June, and would respectfully solie t 

generous support.
Yourobedient servant,

THE RECENT STREET CAR ACCIDENT
is

ANow rufining in first class order at 
No. 3 King Square.

Their Teas and Coffees have been see 
ected with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Maritiml- 
Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett

COALS.The fatal accident which occurred last 
evening on Winter street is the second 
that has taken place in a few weeks in 
consequencej>f the street cars. It is not 
pleasant to think that two lives have 
been sacrificed in this way in so brief a 
period, for life is the most sacred of 
hum m possessions,and the life of a little 
child which has been slaughtered on the

make New Rich Blood!In Virus:
^CADIA MINE PICTOU, the best Coal mined

, RESERVE MFNE SYDNEY COAL, one uf Ihe 
beat for register grates.

All sizes of
COAL .

WILLIAM B. CARVILL.

To the Electors of Kings 
Ward:

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

cost
Lehigh nne Free Burning HARD 
Prices Low.MRJ. J. CAIN^ate of the L & C. Tea

The article which we publish else
where from the Montreal Star on“Im- I ADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- 

roil, van „n more lx- restored limn thatof perial Imliflerenve,” voivea what a great : 6^4ÎÏ’kCWSÜ. iSToSSSSl 
a dead king. No money payment which many people have Ireen thinking f,,r | deeid.-.t lo .lie. .mrrclvM t. be nominated 
man ran give will compensate the parents some time past, and furnishes a paver- 
fertile less nf Ihcir child, and all the 1 ful argument for Imperial Federation 
sympathy which will undoubtedly , although onr Montreal Conte,,,porary

does not treat it in that way. When the ! RS >"hr representatives ill the City Coun-
to dry their tears. Wo do not know who j colonies have their proper share in the
is to blame for this accident,but it will be i government of the Empire this indiffer- __
Ihe duty of the coroner to make a rigid | entite to colonial interests will

ears experience in 
luippointed mana- R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 2 Nelson street.
ine

JAS. ROBERTSON,p&TGO TO

ONAL,”
ALDERMEN.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans, White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,

St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager

Lgrlie theirs will hardly suffice ;
pnarlotto Street.R. R. BARNES, 

FREDBLACKADAR.
inquiry into all the circumstances attend- To tll6 ElGCtOPS of Duf-

ing this child's death. It may he said Tire Halifax Echo says;—'“There is not ferill Ward |No. 3!.
perhaps that children should not be per- j the slightest necessity for any nnpleas-j . -------------
mitted to play near the car track, but ! ant rivalry between St. John and Hali- j I ^AUfkacandMate lor the office ,.f 
«•very person knows that it is an absolute fax in connection with the summer car- I in Duffvrin War.1, and respectfully solicit 

impossibility fof parents to watch them j ni vais. Some of the St. John pliers | 8u,,,,"rl- THOMAS MILLII 'r

IN" OTIOE.
cease.

fPENDERS addressed to the endersigned wil 
4 be received at Ottawa up to 31st May. in
stant, for the purchase of the Steamer Northern 
Light, as she now lies i* Pictou Harbor, Nova 
Scotia.

Intending purchasers can anply for information 
Messrs, Noonan Sc Davies, Pictou, or the under-

llass Shooting Gallery, 

ardand Pool Tables, 

boioe Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Bifle Competitions Nightly, j

City Market Clothing
51 Charlotte st.,

to
siiT. YOUNGCLA Cor Mill and Union Streets.

WM. SMITH, 
Minister of Marine.Proprietor.
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